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Revised Price List of New, Rare and Standard Gladiolus

1929

As Grown By

C. C. Thayer, 321 Wallace Avenue, New Castle, Pa.

These prices supersede my former lists. The letter L signifies large bulbs 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" and up; M, medium, from \(\frac{3}{4}\)" to \(1\frac{1}{4}\); S, small from \(\frac{1}{4}\)" to \(\frac{3}{4}\); B, bulblets, which are quoted per thousand. Other bulbs are quoted per dozen, except where noted. Six will be furnished at dozen rates. One hundred at eight times the dozen prices. Fifty at hundred rates. Less than one-tenth the dozen prices. For orders less than $2.00, add 15c for postage and packing.

Terms: Cash with order (Please). 25% will hold orders until April first. For description of varieties, see descriptive list:

For your name and address plainly and I will gladden your home with beautiful GLADS.